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Introduction 31
Biological nutrient removal (BNR) plants are the principal wastewater treatment systems across the 32 urbanized world. Besides their primary role in removing pollutants and pathogens, these systems are 33 increasingly seen as resource recovery facilities, contributing to sustainable resource management. 34 At-plant anaerobic digestion exploits the value of sludge as a source of energy, reducing plant carbon 35 footprint and placing wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) on the road to achieving a circular 36 economy. Complex microbial communities define the function of biological wastewater treatment 37 systems, and understanding the role of individual microbes requires knowledge of their identity, to 38 which known and putative functions can be assigned. The gold standard for identification and 39 characterization of the diversity, composition, and dynamics of microbial communities is presently 40
16S rRNA gene amplicon sequencing (Boughner and Singh, 2016) . A crucial step is a reliable 41 taxonomic classification, but this is strongly hampered by the lack of sufficient reference sequences 42 in public databases for many important microbes present in wastewater treatment systems (McIlroy  43  et to classify microbes at the lowest possible taxonomic levels. Currently, taxonomic classification can 54 only be provided down to genus level, limiting elucidation of the true diversity in these ecosystems. 55 Consequently, physiological differences between the members of the same genus that coexist in 56 activated sludge cannot be reliably linked to the individual phylotypes due to insufficient 57 phylogenetic resolution. We also present the updated MiDAS Field Guide, an online platform that links the MiDAS 3 88 taxonomy-derived identity of all microbes from wastewater treatment systems to abundance 89 information based on our long-term survey, and functional information (where available). MiDAS 3 90
alleviates important problems related to the taxonomic classification of microbes in environmental 91 ecosystems, such as missing reference sequences and low taxonomic resolution, while our MiDAS 92
Field Guide acts as an online knowledge repository facilitating understanding the function of 93 microbes present in wastewater treatment ecosystems. 94
Materials and methods 95
MiDAS 3 reference database and taxonomy 96
The MiDAS 3 reference database was built using full-length 16S rRNA gene ESVs from 21 activated 97 sludge WWTPs and 16 ADs systems, and taxonomic classification was assigned as described by 98
Dueholm et al., (2019) and shown in Figure 1 . The database was amended with 95 additional 99 sequences from published genomes for the bacteria that are potentially important in wastewater 100 treatment systems, but not present in the reference ESVs obtained (Table S2) . Taxonomy was 101 assigned to all sequences using the workflow presented in Figure 1 . Gaps in the SILVA-derived 102 taxonomy were filled with a de novo taxonomy that provides 'midas_x_y' placeholder names, where 103
x represents the first letter of taxonomic level, for which de novo assignment was created, and y is a 104 number derived from the ESV that forms the cluster centroid for a given taxon. information about the design and operation of the WWTPs as well as number of samples collected 115 are given in Table S1 . 116
Amplicon sequencing and bioinformatic analysis 117
DNA extraction, sample preparation including amplification of V1-3 region of 16S rRNA gene, and 118 amplicon sequencing were conducted as described by Stokholm-Bjerregaard et al., (2017) . Forward 119 reads were processed as described by Dueholm et al., (2019) with raw reads trimmed to 250 bp, 120 quality filtered, exact amplicon sequence variants (ASVs) identified, and taxonomy assigned using 121
the MiDAS 3 reference database using the SINTAX classifier (Edgar, 2016) . 122
Data analysis and visualization 123
Data was imported into R (R Core Team, 2018) using RStudio (RStudio Team, 2015), analyzed and 124 visualized using ggplot2 v.3.1.0 (Wickham, 2009 ) and ampvis2 v.2.4.9 (K. S. Andersen et al., 2018). 125
The dataset containing 75,017 ASVs was rarefied to 10,000 reads per sample, resulting in 57,902 126
ASVs. Simpson's alpha-diversity index calculation and redundancy analyses were performed using 127 the ampvis2 package. Redundancy Analysis (RDA) was performed using the Hellinger 128 transformation and constrained to WWTP location. For the analysis of rank abundance and core 129 microbiome, all ASVs without taxonomic classification at the rank analyzed were removed. The 130
remaining datasets consisting of 29,493 ASVs (50.9%) and 18,452 ASVs (31.9%) with genus-and 131 species-level classification were normalized to 100%. These ASVs were represented in total by 1647 132 genera and 3651 species. The unclassified ASVs were primarily due to missing ESV reference 133 sequences for rare ASVs, and the inability of the amplicons to resolve the species-level taxonomy for 134 certain taxa. An example of the latter is genus Trichococcus, where the species T. pasteurii, T. 135 flocculiformis, and T. patagoniensis cannot be distinguished even with full-length 16S rRNA gene 136 sequences. 137
Results and discussion 138

The MiDAS reference database provides species-level classification 139
In the creation of the MiDAS 3 database, we have applied a novel approach (Figure 1) taxonomy, were manually curated (see Table S3 for full list of curated names) to provide a near-155 complete database and taxonomy for microorganisms in wastewater treatment ecosystems. For a few 156 species there were inconsistencies between the genus assigned by SILVA and the type strain name 157 (see Table S4 ); these issues relate to the fact the SILVA taxonomy is updated based on phylogenetic 158
analyses of the available 16S rRNA gene sequences, whereas type strain names have to be approved 159 by the international taxonomy committee. The possibility to include additional sequences ensures that 160 the database can easily be updated based on the current state of the ecosystem-specific field, and will 161 drive the future releases of the MiDAS database.
162
Two examples of improved taxonomy are shown in and Nielsen, 2017). All three abundant species belonging to the genus lack taxonomic classification 171 below order level in public large-scale databases, preventing identification and analysis of this 172 important member of the activated sludge system. 173
Microbiome composition of Danish activated sludge plants 174
In this study, we performed a 12-year survey of bacteria present in 20 Danish full-scale WWTPs with 175 nutrient removal that primarily treated municipal wastewater. All plants had biological nitrogen 176 removal and most also had EBPR (17 plants), while 3 plants had chemical P-removal (BNR plants). 177
The survey was carried out using 16S rRNA gene sequencing of the V1-3 region on the Illumina 178
MiSeq platform. Using the MiDAS 3 taxonomy, microbial community composition was 179 characterized at genus and species level in all plants based on 712 samples collected 2 to 4 times per 180
year for each plant from 2006 to 2018. 181
The overall microbial diversity within each plant was estimated using the Simpson index of 182 diversity and compared for all plants analyzed (Figure 2) . The Simpson index places a greater weight 183 on species evenness than the richness (Kim et al., 2017) , thus allowing the assessment of how evenly 184 distributed relative taxa contributions are across the samples. Since the value of the index represents 185 the probability that two randomly selected individuals will belong to different taxa, the low values of 186
Simpson index of diversity (Figure 2) indicate that the microbial communities were dominated by a 187 low number of abundant taxa across the plants. Additionally, the low spread of the index in each plant 188
indicates that the microbial communities across the plants were consistently stable across the years. 189 Similar alpha diversity indices were observed in WWTPs across the world by Wu et al., (2019), 190 calculated as Inverse Simpson (Figure S1) . 191 The overall variation in activated sludge community structure in 20 Danish WWTPs was 192 visualized using RDA plot (Figure 3) with the WWTP location as the constrained variable. In many 193 cases the samples coming from different WWTPs were not completely separated from each other, 194
indicating high similarity between the microbial communities in those WWTPs. This is also 195 highlighted by the fact that the eigenvalues of the two principal components plotted relative to the 196 total variance in the data are relatively small (9.7% and 5.6%). Fredericia, Hirtshals, Esbjerg E, and 197
Esbjerg W WWTPs appeared to have a more distinct microbial community composition, presumably 198 due to a high fraction of industrial waste in the influent (Table S1) The microbial diversity of the WWTPs was composed of 1,647 genera and 3,651 species. 203
However, a relatively small fraction of these comprised a large proportion of the reads, thus 204
representing the abundant taxa that are assumed to carry out the main functions in the system ( Figure  205 4a) (Saunders et al., 2016) . The abundant taxa were defined as those that constitute the top 80% of 206 reads obtained by amplicon sequencing. In the BNR and EBPR plants, we found 157 and 164 207 abundant genera and 421 and 504 abundant species, respectively. These species had a relative ASV 208 read abundance above approx. 0.04%. 209
The overlap of taxa between the BNR and EBPR abundant communities both at genus and 210 species level was high (Figure 4b) , and the core taxa, defined as being present and abundant in ≥80% 211 of the samples (Saunders et al., 2016) , constituted more than 45% of the total reads at genus level and 212 more than 25% of total reads at species level in both types of plants (Figure 4c) . The number of 213 genera and species belonging to the core communities in BNR and EBPR plants constituted a small 214 fraction of the total number of taxa present (1-6-3.5%). Both types of plants shared 72% of genera 215 and 65% of species in their respective core communities. The results show that the inclusion of an 216 anaerobic process step in the EBPR plants compared to the conventional BNR plants did not affect 217 the communities very much. 218
Species-level community composition 219
The most abundant species present in the BNR and EBPR plants are shown in Figure 5 . Among the 220 10 most abundant species, two belong to genera with a provisional 'midas' name, while of the top 50 221 and top 100 species, 13 and 36 species, respectively, belong to genera not possessing genus-level 222 classification in SILVA (top 100 species are presented in Figure S2 ). These would be excluded from 223 the analysis if MiDAS 3 was not used as the reference database, demonstrating the advantage of using 224 the ecosystem-specific taxonomy. 225
A large fraction of the most abundant species is poorly described in the literature. The top 50 226 species belong to 41 different genera, of which almost 60% (28 genera) have no known function in 227 wastewater treatment systems (McIlroy et al., 2017 (McIlroy et al., , 2015 . The function of 65% of all genera defined 228
as abundant in the EBPR and BNR plants (Figure 2a) is unknown, demonstrating the need for more 229 studies that link identity and function. A few species, however, match SILVA type strains, such as 230 Interestingly, the diversity of abundant species within the different genera was generally low in 250 the plants, typical with 3-4 abundant species in each of the most abundant genera. However, the 251 known PAO Tetrasphaera and the less abundant Ca. Accumulibacter exhibited slightly higher 252 diversity, each having 10 and 5 abundant species, respectively (Figure 6) diversity of the PAOs may suggest a high degree of specialization allowing the exploitation of 261 different niches in the activated sludge ecosystem. Ca. Accumulimonas, another putative PAO, which 262 was described in the previous version of MiDAS, is not included in the present taxonomy version, as 263 sequences representing that genus, according to the present SILVA taxonomy, were classified to the 264 genus Halomonas. 265
The MiDAS reference database provides a common language for the field 266
Only a few studies have made surveys of the microbial communities in activated sludge systems, and 267 in all cases, it has only been with genus-level and not species-level classification (Saunders et al., 268 2016; Wu et al., 2019). Since the different studies have applied different extraction procedures, 269 different primers (typically V1-3 or V4), and different databases for taxonomic assignment (MiDAS 270 2, SILVA, RDP or Greengenes), it can be difficult to compare results across studies at the genus level, 271 and impossible at lower taxonomic levels. Therefore, the use of the ecosystem-specific MiDAS 272 database will provide a common language for all work in the field. Another key advantage of the 273
MiDAS 3 taxonomy is that it includes taxa abundant in similar systems across the world (Dueholm 274 et al., 2019) , which are missing in SILVA, RDP, and Greengenes. By using this approach, and similar 275 protocols for extraction and primer selection (Albertsen et al., 2015; Dueholm et al., 2019 ), it will be 276 possible to compare the results of WWTP microbiome studies in the future. 277
The MiDAS reference database for anaerobic digesters 278
Anaerobic digestion is a key technology increasingly used worldwide to reduce waste, generate 279 energy, and minimize the carbon footprint of the plant. In order to provide a comprehensive reference 280 database for the microbes present in the whole wastewater treatment system, MiDAS 3 is based on 281 sequences from activated sludge as well as 16 full-scale Danish anaerobic digesters treating primary 282 and waste activated sludge. A detailed analysis of bacterial and archaeal community structure at 283 species-level has been performed in another study (Jiang et al., n.d.) . The study was based on >1000 284 samples collected over 6 years from 46 anaerobic digesters, located at 22 WWTPs in Denmark. When 285 the microbial data was coupled with the analysis of operational, physicochemical, and performance 286 parameters, the main factors driving the assembly of the AD community were elucidated. 287
MiDAS Field Guide online platform (midasfieldguide.org) 288
The new MiDAS Field Guide (www.midasfieldguide.org) is a comprehensive database of microbes 289 in wastewater treatment systems, which was updated at the same time as the release of the MiDAS 3 290 database took place. All microbes found in activated sludge and anaerobic digesters are now included 291 in the field guide and, for the first time, species are listed for each genus. Our database now covers 292 more than 1,800 genera and 4,200 species found in biological nutrient removal treatment plants and 293 anaerobic digesters. More detailed abundance information is now provided both at genus and species 294 level, and functional information is described where available. 295
The MiDAS Field Guide integrates the identity of the microbes with the available functional 296 information (Figure 7) revealing for the first time all species present in the plants, the stability of the communities, many 316 abundant core taxa, and the diversity of species in important functional guilds, exemplified by the 317
PAOs. We found many genera without known function, emphasizing the need for more efforts 318 towards elucidating the role of important members of wastewater treatment ecosystems. We also 319 present a new version of the MiDAS Field Guide, an online resource with a complete list of genera 320 and species found in activated sludge and anaerobic digesters. Through the field guide, microbe 321
identity is linked to available knowledge on function, and user microbial 16S rRNA gene sequences 322
can be classified online with the MiDAS 3 taxonomy. The central purpose of the MiDAS Field Guide 323 is to facilitate collaborative research into wastewater treatment ecosystem functions, which will 324 support efforts towards the sustainable production of clean water and bioenergy, and the development 325 of resource recovery, ending ultimately in the circular economy. 326 level. To gain species information, ESVs are mapped to sequences from type strains extracted from 474 the SILVA database, and species names were adopted if the identity was >98.7% and the type strain 475 genus matched that of the closest reference in the complete database.
(3) ESVs were also clustered 476 by greedy clustering at different identities, corresponding to the thresholds proposed by Yarza et al., 477 (2014) to generate a stable de novo taxonomy. (4) The de novo taxonomy was curated with taxon 478 names for ESVs that represent, e.g., genomes from strains published in peer-reviewed literature. (5)  479 Finally, a comprehensive taxonomy was obtained by filling gaps in the SILVA-based taxonomy with 480 the de novo taxonomy with provisional "midas" placeholder names 
